R2100 sensor can provide an increased safety zone for Robot mower, it is necessary to use the advanced distance sensor that scans all kind of targets and receives data for the automatic control system and update the farm management information system. In this study, to determine the best height and view of the distance sensor. For use in modern precision agricultural automatic safety control system, a static and dynamic tests using a box , Cylinder, Cone and person as four target samples which were set at various points and lines were set at 0°，14°，44°，74°and 88°angle with the reference of the sensor at center. The distance sensor was set at 240mm,420mm and 850mm height, respectively. Tests and Statistical analysis of results showed that the accuracy of the new distance sensor mounted on Tomi's robot mower is up to 98.04%,and as far as the new safety system, it was set at 420mm height that would be best location for scanning all kinds of obstacles, In order to evaluate the sensor's behavior, the practical field working conditions were imitated and the dynamic test showed the similar results with the static test.
INTRODUCTION
As everyone knows that all of sensors have advantages and disadvantages, both of which should be considered before a commitment to a brand of sensing solution is chosen. Considering economical and practical functions as agricultural robot mower, knowledge of certain proximity sensor idiosyncrasies can help designers and users avoid pitfalls [1] . The project of development the safety system used for robot mower named Tomi that should be considered to ensure a successful sensing application are target detection capabilities, simplicities of mounting and setup, and the effects of the sensor"s environmental surroundings whether they will be mechanical or electrical. Several applications of sensors were showed such as Lead frame position detection, Injection mold closure detection; Lathe control: Float detection for flow control, etc [2] .
The study of OMD8000-R2100-R2-2V15 new type distance sensor first requires an understanding of the design fundamentals of the sensing technology. The new 2-dimensional multi-beam LED scanner uses tried-andtested PRT (Pulse Ranging Technology) and boasts a wide field of coverage. The eye-safe LED technology in the sensor allows it to be used by personnel in all working areas without posing a danger. The 11 emitter elements arranged side by side span a scanning range of 88 degrees such as Fig .1 [3] , while the emitter LEDs set themselves apart through their large light spot. Measuring on a surface rather than on a point makes it easier to measure in homogeneous surfaces. A further highlight is the absence of any moving parts such as a motor or bearings, which makes the device less complex in its design and more resistant to mechanical stress [4] . The Scanners require an operating voltage of 24 V DC to within15% with a power consumption of 20 W plus the load on the three possible outputs OUT A, B (respectively max.250 mA) and OUT C (max. 100 mA).The restart input can be allocated as restart or for changing field [5] . Power is supplied to the devices using a plug-in connection box with a high enclosure rating, while interface connection takes place through another connection box (RS 232) [6] .Efficiency PRT ensures reliable and stable 2D measurement results, independent of the application environment.
This makes the R2100 scanner a truly unique solution for a wide range of automation tasks.
R2100 sensor which Figure 1 .R2100 sensor Beam geometry International Conference on Mechatronics, Electronic, Industrial and Control Engineering (MEIC 2015) used in Tomi's new safety system specifications may be described as the "detecting distance" to be the distance to a position at which the proximity sensor operates when measured from the reference position with the standard detectable target. Scanning distances for targets may not be able to be estimated from the manufacturer"s data. These targets must be tested independently and measured so that the target"s detection distance is determined for the sensor in question.
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
In order to increase the Tomi' s new safety system reliability and ensure that the safety system is run using a separate system for robot mower, the Tomi" s new safety system of central electronics board were built as showing Fig .2 .
A. Tests data logger
The R2100 sensor uses the following configuration for the serial ports : (a) The baud rate of serial port is set to be 19200 bps; and uses the 8 bits and 1Stop bits, the resolution of R2100 sensor is 1mm and Interface type is RS 232; The R2100 evaluates targets using Pulse Ranging Technology(PRT) as the measuring method in two dimensions with Multi-Beam Scan-evaluating a 2D area using an array of wide-beam LED emitters. Combining this technology with PRT ensures reliable detection of any surface, regardless of shape or texture. And with no moving parts to break down or wear out over time, R2100 delivers extra durability, ruggedness, and measurement stability of distances in millimeters that is critical in mobile equipment applications.(b) Microprocessor (Philips P87LPC762BN, Philips, The Netherlands) with functions of Timer, once a pulse on the vibration sensor is detected, the microprocessor, via a mono stable stage, switches the circuit on for a pre-established time was used in static tests [7] . The FSK (frequency shift keying) modulation technique allows greater protection against electric noise compared to other types of RF modulations. (c) Arduino and Easy radio with functions of store program and transmission, receiver data for Serial Interface Board provides an easy to use, convenient communications adapt or for shifting between RS232 serial protocol and TTL logic levels in dynamitic tests [8, 9] . The RF transmission module is a device based on TTL-RS232 logic (bit rate ranges from 9600 to115200bps), and data transmission is realised by the ""store and forward"" technique [10] : input data are stored in a buffer memory and transmitted at the end of reception. In the reception phase, the bytes are stored and transferred to the serial port only after the check sum validation. In case of transmission failure, all bytes received are rejected (in other words, the radio message must be completely transmitted). The maximum length of the transmissible data packet is 50 bytes. By sending ""AT"" type commands the communication channel, serial speed, output transmission interval, power transmission and the identifying code can be selected by the user. To this end, for every triggering cycle, the same transmitter can be configured by using appropriate software; in this case, the receiver works like a transmitter and vice versa. When the transmitter is powered, the transmission module receives the microprocessor generated code. The code then passes through the FSK modulator device, the high frequency created is amplified then filtered by a band-pass filter to eliminate all harmonic waves. Finally, the signal can be transmitted witlessly. (d) Code generator, the microprocessor is generated via a time programmable radio frequency serial Hex code made up of 49 bytes numerical characters. This preset univocal code for each specific implement is generated by the micro process or triggered by the vibration sensor at a pre-defined frequency (commonly 1 code every 30s). scaning rate is 50s-1(1 scan=11 segments of a beam measurements).The electronic circuit of the transmitter can be divided into the following two parts:
1) Sending and Request Distances Firstly, the current distances of R2100 sensor need request to be sent the frame which has five Bytes: 0×de;0 ×01;0×05;0×59 and 0×83 from number Byte 0 to Byte 4,respectly, this request should not be sent more often than every 20 ms, and results reference only non-overlapping components when they are requested 50 ms or more apart.
2) Response and receiver Distances There are 50 Bytes distances and echoes data from Byte 0 to Byte 49 may be received data, the first four Bytes which have 0×01;0×de;0×32; 0×11 from Byte 0 to Byte 3 are used as the sensor starting answers frame and the end Byte 49 are used as the end frame number, if a beam does not detect a target, the corresponding distance and echo values are reported as 0Xffff. In this paper, the program of Tomi's safety system was written about the distance values, the R2100 sensor and the Easy radio may response and communicate the distance values which need transfer the test data .Hexadecimal number need transfer into the decimalize number , and then analysis the data.
B. Experimental method and Design
Several methods and devices can be used for measuring distance such as pacing, Odometer, Taping or "chaining", Stadia; Optical range finder, Electronic distance measuring (EDM).One of the decisions that must be made when preparing to measure a distance is selecting the method or device to use. Considering practical circumstance, several methods of measuring distances were used in this project.
Before static and dynamic tests, the tests planning diagram should be designed and drawn such as Fig .3;  Fig .4; Fig .5 ,using a box, cylinder, Cone and person as four target samples which were set at various points and lines were set at 0 °，14°，44°，74°and 88°angle with the reference of the sensor at center, represent obstacle vehicle, telegraph pole, pet and person models were presented to the new R2100 distance sensor. The distance sensor was set at 240mm, 420mm and 850mm height, respectively, and the four targets were checked by static test and dynamic test, respectively. Tests were showed that dynamic which imitated the field test working average velocities about 1m/s is a more complex and a more realistic assessment of Tomi stability. The dynamic behavior of the Robot mower during cutting grass was determined by measuring the distances and angle, angular, and velocities.
III. TEST AND RESULTS ANALYSIS

A. Test Plan
Firstly, Test the overlap area: The target can be put on the center line at 4m, 3m, 2m and 1m dot marks distance, respectively, than check the safety system about Tomi, if Tomi is not stop, that means the two front distance sensors have not detected an obstacle need continue to check which one has problem and vice versa. Secondly, Check the Left and Right distance sensors operation: put the target at 4m distance and the angle is 45°with the horizontal line, if Tomi does not stop, the target can put at the right side of front 3m, 2m and 1m as shown in the Fig .3, Fig .4, Fig .5 , then continue to check the Left side with the similar method; Third, check the segments of the two distances. Target can be put at the Right side of front in 4m, 3m, 2m, 1m as following the map"s dot mark, respectively, and check; whether the Left side of Front distance sensor is good or not good, following the Right side of Front distance sensor check"s method. Lastly, more detailed information about the two front distance sensors can be gathered, and which segment is linked to the target, following the Fig .3,4 ,5 test diagram to divided each line of the four clearly lines into 11 segments which each segment is about 8 angular, than following the above steps to check the two front distance sensors.
In the dynamistic tests, the practical field working conditions were imitated and Tomi was run in a fixed velocities to the target samples which were set at various points and lines, then, following the static test plan and Fig .3 ,4 ,5 test diagram continue to do the tests.
B. Test Results and Analysis
Static test and dynamistic test results were showed by table 1 and table 2 .
Table1 showed that R2100 sensor setting on the height of 850mm can be scanned 4.5mm maximum distance to person target, but box, cylinder and cone targets can be scanned nothing, and setting on the height of 420mm may be better than setting on the height of 240mm because of the maximum distance is 3.5m to person targe. Table 2 which was consisted of horizontal and vertical test implied that only limited data can be get because of the dynamic test is so complex, the limited data showed that the actual distance value is nearly similar to the theory distance value, but the accuracy tolerate of dynamic test is not better than the static test, dynamic test"s targets are one box and one cone and the velocity of Tomi is range from 0.8m/s to 1.2m/s. From the static and dynamic test, the relationships between four targets and R2100 sensor in horizontal test were showed in table 3 , the box ,cone and cylinder targets were set at 0 °，14°，44°，74°and 88°angle with the reference of the sensor at center, and every five regression equations showed the relationships between the target"s actual distances value and the theory distance value to the R2100 sensor at the height 240, 420mm,respectively. the accuracy tolerate and suitable height in vertical test also were analysis to person target at the height 240, 420, 850mm,respectively, it showed that the new sensor setting on height 420mm is more accurate scanning person than the height 240, 850mm. IV.
SUMMARY
From the result of table 3, the static tests and dynamic tests showed that: the distance sensor of R2100 is reliable and accurate. the accuracy of R2100 setting at height 240mm is up to 96.49%, at height 420mm is up to 98.67% , at height 850mm is up to 98.96%, but in this three height level, it can be only detected the person target when setting at height of 850mm. as far as Tomi's new safety system, it was set at 420mm height that would be best location for scanning all kinds of obstacles. Tests and Statistical analysis of results showed that the average accuracy tolerate of R2100 sensor mounted on Tomi's robot mower is up to 98.04%, and In order to evaluate the distance sensor's behavior, the field working conditions were imitated and the dynamic test showed the similar results with the static test.
The results suggested that the R2100 new sensor could potentially be helpful for detecting the distance of targets. Further studies are suggested to address whether different shape and size are better related to the state of scanning target."size of detectable object versus detecting distance."
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